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A
Quadrupolar Fields and 12×12 αS-Tensor

Here we show that given the choice of casting the rank 2 quadrupole tensor in a vector,
and reducing redundancy due to the tensor symmetry, the ♦ operator is completely
determined. Starting from the symmetric traceless quadrupole tensor Q, the field
emitted by a quadrupole in Einstein notation is

Ei (r) = ω2µµ0

3!
Q j k∇′

k G j i (r,r′), (A.1)

with ω the optical frequency, µµ0 the permeability of the surrounding medium and G
the 3× 3 electric Green dyadic. That the tensor Qi j is symmetric allows a regrouping
of terms (where we abbreviate ∂x′Gi j (r,r′) as Gi j x ′)

E=ω
2µµ0

3!
· Q12(G11y ′+G12x′ )+Q13(G11z′+G13x′ )+Q23(G12z′+G13y ′ )+Q11G11x′+Q22G12y+Q33G13z′

Q12(G21y ′+G22x′ )+Q13(G21z′+G23x′ )+Q23(G22z′+G23y ′ )+Q11G21x′+Q22G22y+Q33G23z′
Q12(G31y ′+G32x′ )+Q13(G31z′+G33x′ )+Q23(G32z′+G33y ′ )+Q11G31x′+Q22G32y+Q33G33z′


(A.2)

which can be identified as

E = ω2µµ0

3!
(♦′Gᵀ

(r,r′))ᵀ ·Q. (A.3)

Thereby defining Q as a 6-vector as in Eq. 7.5 fixes the definition of ♦. Mutatis mutandi
the same reasoning holds if in Eq. (A.2) one eliminates Qzz on basis of the traceless
nature of the tensor Q, in which case inserting the definition of Q̂ fixes ♦̂.
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